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SUBJECT: The Soviet

Re~oooaissan~e

Progralll

Satellite

A Soviet military recoooaissance satellite program appears to be well under way with possibly as
many as 12 flights sioce 1962. The program uses re~over:ble vehicles launched t
under t
aan'tle of the

so far,
available !o::
progr_:lllllS~.
A requ,irem.ent for precise
~~·~·•~ion on US targe'ts, not obtainable
lection aeans,, seems to be the
tor the program. Also, Soviet colo! other military intelligence on the US
usefully supplemented by satellite photogKhrushchev's open acknowledgments of the
have been aimed at stoppin~.U-2 flights
over CUba, but also imply a ' desire for a tacit understanding on reconnaissance satellites. The existence
of the Soviet program tends to reduce the likelihood
of a Soviet attempt to attack a US satellite.
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1. We have concluded that the Soviet military
reconnaissance satellite program may have involved
as m.anj as 12 flights sioce 1962. The evidence is
convincing that these were military reconnaissance
satellites, although tbey may have had additional
missions. Their launch times and orbits were ideally
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suited for reconnaissance coverage of tbe US
during daylight hours, the payload was recovered,
tbey were earth oriented and stabilized within
tbe requireaents of a sophisticated camera system, and telemetry from them reflected payload
activity like that of a reconnaissance pbotocr~pbic p~yload.

2 . A study of thel}§Jcosmos satellites
successfully launched troa~yurata• betweenri§
April 1962 and 10 June 196~1eads us to believe
tbat four of tbe• were military reconnaissance
satellites,~bt others probably were, and four
probably were n~

4. ~oscow baa held tbat the purpose of the
Cosmos series, which beaan in Marcb 1962, was to
collect scientific data. It became clear, however,
that different types of vehicles were beinr launchea
from two different rangebeads, Kapustin Yar and
Tyuratam,and the characteristics of tbe 14 satellites
successfully orbited from Kapustin Yar rule out a
reconnaissance mission.

successful Cosmoa operations
bave examined are believ~d

days aft~r lauacb1og. Tbe aost
ries, Cosmos 32, had aa incliaation of 51 dearees
to tbe equator, while a.ll...previous TYura taa Cosmos
satellit~s bad iocjina~ions of 6~ decrees.
This
ch~nge surcests~~~at tb~ Soviets are improviac
their reco~c!Ssan~e program beeause the iaclinatioa ~smos 32 permitted greater coverage of
the US ~acb day~
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h. Soviet state•enta: Khrushchev himself
bas ~lluded to Soviet satellite reconnaissance
on several occasions. In 1963, be told Belgian
Foreign ~linister Spuk tba t the Soviets were engaged in photocrapbing the United States and that
be could produce tbe photographs to prove it
Former Senator Benton also quoted Khrushchev ~s
saying, during tbeir recent meeting in ~oscow,
that Soviet space cameras bave filmed ~S military installations.

8. lf we are correct in concluding that most of
the Cosmos satellites launched from Tyuratam bave a
reconnaissance mission, it would seea that lloscow is
devoting a substantial share of its apace~fort to
the collection of military intelligence. ~cording
to preliminary estimates based on the cost~o~ CS
scientific satellites, the cost of Tyyra~am Cosmos
operations to date may have amo~~ted~o the equivalent
of about 700 million to ons.-bt·llign dollars, roughly
20 percent of total expenditures estima.ted !or all obRerved Sovie~ soac~ograms. As a rough proportion oi
tbis es~ima~~tbe costs of a militarv reconnaissance
progr~luding the 12 sa~e!lites launched so far
wo~be on the order of 500 LO 700 million dollars~
- 4-
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9.
Also · iAportant is the additional strain
iaposed on tbe buaan and material resources available tor Soviet space programs by the demands of a
reconnaissance program.
10. We believe taat the USSR has made this
large investment~marily for missile tar~ing
purposes. Strat:i;rc missile systems ~q~e precise information on tbe geodetic ~r.ftionship of
the target to the launch po1~articularly in
the case of hardened targets. The precise targeting information naeded'On the hundreds of targets
in ' the
inable by satellite photog-

~

Despite the USSR's comparatively easY.~i
:access to much information on militar7 weapons-,... •
and installations in the US it has requirements
for military reconnaissance satellites bayond
those for targeting data.
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12. Io view of Soviet activity in tbe reconnaissance satellite field, Woscow may be more tolerant ot similar US programs than it bas been in
tbe past, Khrushchev's recent open ackaowled~Dent
of both US and Soviet efforts tends to bear this
out. Although his immediate objective in tbese remarks has been to secure a cessation of U-2 flights
over Cuba, they suggest a desire on his part for a
tacit understanding with the US on reconnaissance
satellites.

er, t
trelcozlnaissaoce satellite program
t~nds to r!~uce tbe likelihood of a Soviet attempt
to de~oy or neut:ralize a US satellitq
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